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About This Game

Description-

This game is a third person shooter game.This game is full of acton and adventures you are going to play
in nine different levels and there are lots of weapons and the enimies AI are so intelligent that they can hunt

you down if you try to hide so you have to be carefull.

Key Features

The game a total of 9 levels at different places

Dynamic Weather system such as fog.

Different seasons like summer,winter etc.

Lot of weapons to play with

Kil all AI to compelete levels.

Secret Feature
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The game is not in exe form you have to use UE4 as its given with game when you download it.First you have to open

UE4 and then you browse for the game project file and then you are able to edit game and you cant reupload it by editing.The
editing part is for fun

and to play you have to right click on battle of bellum.uproject and there is a option of launch game and you can have fun.
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Title: The Battle Of Bellum
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Kartikay rathi, Ansh siddhu
Publisher:
kartikay rathi
Release Date: 5 Sep, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: win 7

Processor: i3

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: nvidia GTX1050ti

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 39 GB available space

English
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